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were entering the cars. Such a show of patriotism was glorious and inspiring in the
highest degree.40

Although of a different race, and virtual strangers to Utah, the troops elicited
the spontaneous enthusiasm for military parades and soldiers' departures which
was characteristic of the rest of the nation in 1898.

The enthusiasm was not universal in Utah, however. Apostle Brigham
Young, Jr., had long felt contempt for American motives in the war crisis. As
early as February 22, he had written in his private journal: "The excitement
over the destruction of the 'Main.' It seems to me that Americans are deter-
mined to provoke a war with Spain. I know it is to sell papers, hence I think
it wicked to lie the people into an excitement of perfect frenzy for war." 41

Despite his distaste for the situation, Young had remained silent, and his
remarks at the general conference had been far more tentative than the open
pacifism of Richards. The gentle rebuke by George Q. Cannon at the closing
of the LDS conference had apparently discouraged Richards, Cowley, and
perhaps others of the hierarchy from pursuing their pacifistic inclinations. And
so it was that Brigham Young, Jr., alone began a campaign against the partici-
pation of Mormons in the Spanish-American War.

4 0 Ibid., 20 April 1898; see also "Journal History," 19-20 April 1898.
4 1 Brigham Young, Jr., Journal, 22 Feb. 1898, LDS Church Archives. Punctuation cor-

rected in all excerpts.
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Apparently the outburst of enthusiasm at the military parade of troops
caused Young to assert his opposition to the war. At a meeting of the LDS
presidency and apostles on April 21, the very day Congress later declared the
war had begun, he directly challenged the advocates of Mormon participation
in the war. His journal reads as follows: "Meeting of Council at 11 a.m.
Temple. Prcs. Cannon remarked to me this morning that 'Our young men
might distinguish themselves in this war.' 'Yes, they would undoubtedly extin-
guish themselves. If I knew of any young men who wanted to go to this war,
I would call them on a mission to preach the gospel of peace.' Our mission is
to preach and to save souls." In the next few days following this encounter,
Young's antiwar sentiment increased. During this time he discussed his views
with others and apparently gave private counsel to young men not to enlist.42

His resistance to the war reached a climax on Sunday, 24 April 1898, when
he preached a public sermon in the Salt Lake Tabernacle. The previous day
McKinley had called for 125,000 volunteers for the war, and Young directed
part of his remarks to that issue:

It is wrong for us to think of sending our young men to Cuba to fight in the
present conflict. The fact that they would go from these lofty mountains into the
malarial swamps of the South would make them much more liable to catch fevers and
perish than volunteers from almost any other part of the country. There are other
ways in which we can show our patriotism than by sending our sons to fight for our
country at this crisis. The United States needs money with which to prosecute this
war, and it will be far better for us to subscribe to this $50,000,000 bond issue than to
send volunteers to perish miserably and uselessly in the swamps of the Southern
coast.43

Thus, a Mormon apostle was publicly urging Mormons to refuse to fight in a
popular war of their nation.

The reaction to his remarks was immediate. The non-Mormon press
accused him of cowardice, treason, and conduct worthy only of "a mischief-
maker and sneak." 44 Prominent gentiles and Mormons alike heaped verbal
abuse on him, but the most telling criticism came from members of his own
family.45 His brother Willard Young and nephew Richard W. Young were
both graduates of West Point, with commissions in the Utah militia. They
appealed to the president of the LDS Church, Wilford Woodruff, saying that
Brigham Young, Jr.'s discourse was "diametrically opposed to the views they
entertained and the mission in which they expected to be engaged." Young
insisted that he was not disloyal to the government but was merely opposing

42 Ibid., 22-23 April 1898.
43 Salt Lake Tribune, 13 March 1907; italics added. An official verbatim transcript of

this discourse does not seem to be available. Apostle Young indicated tha t his remarks had
been misinterpreted in the summary published in the Salt Lake Herald, 25 April 1898, but
the sentiments in this later quotat ion from the Tribune correspond with those in his journals,
the summary of his remarks in the Journal History, 24 April 1898, and in his defense before
the LDS First Presidency. See Journal History, 25 April 1898.

44 Salt Lake Tribune, 26 April 1898.
45 Young, Journal , 25 April 1898; Gannon, Journal, 26 April 1898.
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the national spirit of war. Anxious that something be done to ameliorate the
situation, Woodruff had John Q. Gannon write an editorial in the Deseret
News concerning the enlistments for the war. Titled "No Disloyalty Here," the
editorial was an effort to counterbalance Young's remarks.46

The following day, Brigham Young, Jr., his brother, and nephew were
summoned before President Woodruff and George Q. Cannon, at which time
the apostle was chastised for speaking without authorization and was told not
to oppose the enlistment of Mormon volunteers.47 Upon the conclusion of this
meeting, Brigham Young, Jr., ceased his open campaign against the Spanish-
American War. It had lasted less than a week.

The end of vocal resistance to the war did not quiet Young's inner dissatis-
faction with the participation of Mormons in a national war. On April 28,
the LDS presidency issued a proclamation encouraging Mormons to enlist, at
which time Young reflected: "It suits me all right and now that the First
Presidency] have spoken we know what to do. It is an unrighteous Cause in
my opinion, and Americans have gone wild with a blood thirsty spirit which
will bring disaster, I fear." Despite his feelings about the war, he steadfastly
refused to preach what the LDS president had chosen to "interdict." The
reflections of his private journal, however, indicate his hostility toward Mor-
mon participation in the war: "News from Cuba is stirring the hearts of the
people. There is no public demonstration when a good soul dies perfectly in
bed . . . but when men are killed in battle dying in the supreme effort of their
lives to destroy their follow men, the whole people go wild, shouting honor and
glory to our brave defenders, be they aggressor or contrarywise." 48 Officially
silenced, Brigham Young, Jr., accepted the situation Cassandra-like. Three of
his cousins died in the war.

Such opposition to the Spanish-American War was not uncommon in the
United States at the time, even though this was one of America's most popular
wars.49 On the same day that Apostle Young delivered his anti-war sermon in
the Salt Lake Tabernacle, a Roman Catholic bishop in St. Louis declared the
war an unnecessary conflict and a blot on the national character. He also was
criticized by members of his own church.50 In Utah, several LDS General
Authorities had concurred with the philosophy upon which Young had based
his antiwar campaign. Even after Apostle Young had been repudiated by the
LDS First Presidency, some Mormons continued to treasure his remarks against
the war as the higher view. Prominent among those who opposed Mormon
participation in this American war was Angus M. Cannon, president of the

4 6 Deseret Evening News, 25 April 1898.
47 Young, Journa l , 25 April 1898, Journa l History, 25 -26 April 1898.
4 8 Young, Journa l , 28 April, 4 May, and 2 Ju ly 1898.
4 9 Rober t L. Beisner, Twelve Against Empire: The Anti-Imperialists, 1898-1900 (New

York: McGraw-Hi l l , 1968) ; Harold U . Faulkner , Politics, Reform and Expansion, 1890-
1900 (New York : Harper , 1959) , p . 2 2 3 ; Julius W. Pra t t , "Amer ican Business and the
Spanish-American W a r , " Hispanic American Historical Review, 14 ( M a y 1934) : 163-291 .

5 0 Salt Lake Tribune, 26 April 1898.
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prestigious Salt Lake stake of the church and brother of George Q. Cannon.51

All of the Mormon leaders on both sides of the debate were asserting arguments
derived from the conflicting Mormon tradition concerning war. The diver-
gence in 1898 not only split the Mormon hierarchy but also such prominent
Mormon families as the Youngs and Cannons.

The division within the Mormon Church about participating in the war
of 1898 was more complex than might appear on the surface. First of all, the
three national wars of Mormonism's nineteenth century experience were not
defensive wars. The Mexican and Spanish-American Wars were expansionist
rather than defensive, and the Civil War resulted from efforts to prevent the
splitting of the Union. Had the war of 1898 been an indisputable act of na-
tional defense against an aggressor, it is probable that no Mormon would have
opposed it. As for Brigham Young, Jr., he disliked American war motives in
1898, was appalled by yellow journalism and war fever, and mourned the
senseless loss of life and the disorientation of values caused by war. His oppo-
nents in 1898, George Q. Cannon and other advocates of Mormon support of
the war, seemed to have shared these feelings.

The controversy was also not simply a contest between Mormon pacifists
and militarists. The central pacifist in this struggle, Brigham Young, Jr., had
been capable of intense militarism when he learned in 1891 that the govern-
ment might confiscate the Mormon temples in Utah: "I would rather fight if
it is the Lord's will than submit longer to these curses who disgrace the Gov.
they represent. If it were in my power I would stand by those Temples and kill
the first hound from the President of the U.S.A. down to the dasterdly U.S.
Marshals from Franks down to Pratt before they should desecrate those sacred
buildings." 52

Moreover, the central militarist in the 1898 controversy, George Q. Can-
non, as late as 1881 had publicly rejoiced in the fact that the Mormons had
been able to remain aloof from direct participation in the Civil War.53 The
dichotomy in the respective expressions of Young and Cannon represents the
selective pacifism characteristic of nineteenth-century Mormonism. To Young
and the other Mormon pacifists of 1898, the central issue was clear: the Mor-
mon kingdom could not be benefited by sending its promising young men to
die in a conflict to enhance the national interest. The Mormons who opposed
Young believed that by giving their political and military allegiance to the
national government, rather than to the Mormon kingdom, they would benefit
the larger interests of the ecclesiastical part of that kingdom.

According to one recent scholar, the pacifism of the Quakers and other reli-
gious groups was not significantly affected by the Spanish-American War.54

For the Mormon Church, however, the Spanish-American War was a crucial
event in its tradition of selective pacifism, which had been tied narrowly to the

51 Young, Journa l , 29 April 1898.
52 Ibid. , 25 Feb. 1891.
53 Journal of Discourses, 2 3 : 1 0 4 - 5 (discourse delivered 20 Nov. 1881
54 Brock, Pacifism in the United States, p . 886.
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immediate welfare of the Mormon community. Faced with the possible destruc-
tion of their church over the issue of plural marriage, the Mormons in 1890
had capitulated to the sovereignty of federal authority. From that surrender
Utah had obtained statehood and the Mormon Church had gained the privi-
lege of existing peacefully within the federal domain. The Mormons could not
maintain that relationship with the federal government and still insist upon the
LDS prophet's right to determine what wars of the nation they would or would
not support as combatants. Total pacifism was an alternative, but it was in-
compatible with the ambivalent tradition in Mormonism concerning war. The
Mormon pacifists of 1898 were still arguing for the prerogatives of the Mor-
mon community against those of the national government, still insisting on the
right of selective pacifism. The argument failed because it lacked political
reality.

The surrender of selective pacifism was spearheaded by George Q. Cannon,
a Latter-day Saint whose nationalistic orientation and political realism had
developed during ten years in Congress as Utah's delegate (1872—82). Sup-
porting the Spanish-American War became the Mormon Church's oppor-
tunity to soften the previous twenty years' defiance of federal authority con-
cerning polygamy. To Cannon, Woodruff, and other Mormon leaders, the
Mormon community benefited most from surrendering such special preroga-
tives as selective pacifism.55 That loss inevitably eroded the political kingdom
of God while allowing its ecclesiastical counterpart, the LDS church, greater
security in a previously hostile world. After 1898, individual Mormons might
do as they wished, but the Mormon church, recognizing national authority as
supreme, would no longer claim the right to determine when and where Mor-
mons would fight and die.

55 LDS President Wilford Woodruff apparently felt it would be dangerous for the Church
if it failed to support the war. One researcher, basing his study on materials in the Church
Archives as well as upon interviews with members of the Young family, said that when Wood-
ruff silenced Brigham, Jr., "President Woodruff felt that it would be inappropriate for the
Church not to support the Government 'in the present crisis,' and that the young men of the
Church should be ready to serve when called upon." Louis Paul Murray, "The Life of
Brigadier General Richard W. Young" (M.A. thesis, University of Utah, 1959), p. 92. For
details of the service of Utahns in the conflict, see A. Prestiss, The History of the Utah
Volunteers in the Spanish American War and in the Philippine Islands (Salt Lake City:
W. F. Ford, 1900).
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